
 

Can I get a little Metho-

geeky on you this 

month?  What makes 

this month different, 

Pastor Laura?) 

It feels important at this 

moment in the history 

of The United 

Methodist Church and 

Faith United Methodist 

Church (in particular) to remember where 

Methodism started and with what vision 

Methodism began. 

Did you know that John Wesley (and Charles 

too) didn’t set out to start a new church?  

Instead, they sought to reform their society (and 

– by the way – the church), reaching new people 

and including them fully in a life of learning, 

growth, holiness and service. They understood 

that this couldn’t be done by expecting people 

to show up for what was happening in the 

sanctuaries each week. Instead, they 

imagined a network of small groups, 

connected to larger bodies, connected to 

worship opportunities. This sort of network, 

connected NOT by clergy but by lay 

preachers and teachers, engaged A LOT of 

people, and helped them learn and 

understand new things.  

As people learned and understood new 

things, the Wesley’s hoped and prayed that 

people would serve one another differently. 

They might understand the work they did for 

pay differently. They might understand the 

power of money and earning differently. They 

might advocate for education, health care, 

housing and worker’s rights differently. 

When John Wesley felt called to spread his 

movement into the American colonies in the 

18th Century, he sent not two clergy, but two lay 

people. And after the Revolutionary War, as the 

United States gained independence and spread 

toward the west, in order to reach all of the new 

communities, lay preachers served 

communities. Clergy showed up occasionally by 

riding a circuit – riding from community to 

community to offer communion (this is how we 

arrived at the tradition of having communion 

once a month because traditionally a church 

would have to wait for their turn for clergy to 

show up).   
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Our United Methodist Church divides governing 

authority evenly between laity and clergy in the 

voting body of the general conference. Changes to 

our governing documents can only be made by the 

whole voting body and that is by design.   

As we think about the society in which we live, as 

we think about the Kin-dom of God that we imagine 

and hope for, I wonder if there is some deep 

wisdom in returning to the Wesleys’ original vision 

of a big network of folks who learned together, 

served together and worshiped together, who then 

operated in society with hearts on fire for loving 

neighbor. 

As we think about how we at Faith might grow 

stronger and more active, I pray we can look at this 

history and be true to that shared work. I am so 

grateful for the ways folks at Faith have leaned in 

to learn and grow. The future holds more 

opportunities for us to invite people onto the 

journey with us. It takes all hands on deck.  We’re 

not starting a new church, but strengthening the 

Rockville community and all of the places we touch. 

I look forward to how we do this together. 

May it be so, 

Pastor Laura 

MESSY CHURCH! SATURDAY AT 4:30 P.M. 

Come join us for our very first Messy Church worship service, this 

Saturday, May 14, 2022 from 4:30-6:00 p.m.! 

Did I hear you say what is Messy Church? 

It is a quarterly inter-generational worship service which 

emphasizes being together (fellowship), making things together 

(creativity & service), eating together, and celebrating God 

together through preaching, music, and prayer. 

Last summer we “piloted” the Messy Church concept in the form of Family Fun Nights. We developed 

an intergenerational team of a dozen people who led worship, developed creative crafts and service 

projects, and shared communal meals. We are now uniquely positioned to formalize another worship 

service to reach a broader community. Please come and invite families and single friends who may be 

unfamiliar, uncomfortable or even injured by the Church in its more traditional forms.  Messy Church is 

the framework we will use to help our neighbors experience the radical love of Jesus Christ in 

community. 

At Faith UMC we say our church is a place to belong, become, and believe.  Messy Church is a tangible 

expression of our values: a place for people of all generations and backgrounds to belong in loving 

Christian community; to become more mature in our  understanding of who God is; and believe in the 

saving power of our risen Savior, Jesus the Christ. Please contact Janice Harmon, Minister of Care, 

Connection and InterGen Nurture at jharmon@faithworkshere.com with any questions. 

mailto:jharmon@faithworkshere.com
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Last summer, seeking to find fellowship after a long season of worshiping exclusively online, we claimed 

our parking lot as worship space.  And it was amazing. Let’s do it again! 

Beginning Sunday, June 19, we will worship outdoors on the parking lot each Sunday at 10 a.m. 

(weather permitting). The good news is that this summer we have “weather flexibility” – we can make a 

decision Sunday morning and meet indoors in our sanctuary should weather (rain or excessive heat) be 

a factor.  (And there won’t be cicadas this year!)  

Why outdoors?  

1-Because of COVID changes over the past two 

years, we’ve learned that worship is flexible, 

Spirit-led, and work that we share. Outdoor 

worship requires a lot of “hands on deck” and 

when we worshiped outdoors last year, folks 

came together in amazing ways.  

2- When we worship outdoors, there are no 

doors – it is easier for our neighbors to join us 

without crossing a threshold. We can meet our 

neighbors in different ways outdoors. 

3- Worshiping outdoors gives us a chance to 

experiment with new ways of worshiping 

together and the changed worship space frees 

us up to imagine new possibilities. 

SUMMER WORSHIP 

Last year’s outdoor worship service.  Photos Courtesy of Kathleen Moore. 

We need volunteers to keep worship vital this summer. We need hosts to welcome everyone, AV 

volunteers so that we can continue to stream online, we need liturgists to lead us, we need musicians to 

stretch our voices, ears and hearts.  And specific to outdoor worship, a set-up team! This may include 

bringing a few tables, chairs, the wooden cross, lectern, the keyboard and other miscellaneous items to 

the parking lot. If you are willing to share 30 minutes of your time and brawn to set-up for summer 

worship, please sign up here. How are you called to help this summer? 

More information about summer worship will be published in a future Friday’s What’s Working at Faith. 

Last year the Bell Choir, led by Nancy Kuhn, practices before service. 

https://forms.gle/5xSoNXEAkYxYnSBW6
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS 

Since we returned to our building, we have been navigating almost weekly “tweaks” to how we share 

worship on Sundays. And as we have waited for the youngest among us to get vaccinated (and let’s 

remember that children under 5 STILL cannot access the vaccine), we have moved from sharing 

online resources, to porch drops of church-in-a-box, to in-person Sunday school for about 25 minutes 

during worship. With some folks staying online for safety, we’ve had to adjust. And guess what? It’s 

been amazing! 

We are grateful to the 11 volunteers who have worked with joy, flexibility, grace, and LOVE FOR 

KIDS to make Sunday School happen. A special shout out to Janice Jones who has navigated these 

waters since COVID began, and to Jan Spencer who has been a source of creativity and wisdom and 

organization.  AND thanks to the many folks who have taught lessons in the classroom since we 

returned to the building. 

In some ways, we have had the best of 

both worlds in this season, with our kids 

being included in our worship.  (It gives the 

pastor SO MUCH JOY to hear the voices 

of our youngest chiming in during the 

Lord’s Prayer, communion responses or 

the call to worship on Sundays.) They have 

also been guided and cared for by adults 

who love them unconditionally and offer 

examples of service while sharing the good 

news of God’s love, Jesus’ ministry and 

resurrection, and the Holy Spirit’s uniting 

power. 

 

Say THANK YOU to a Sunday School volunteer when you get the chance. Thank them for sharing 

their light with our kids! 

 Gary Clark   Brian Hahs  Susan Jones  Debbie Spriggs 

 Betty Crisp   Karen Johnston Nancy Kneisly  Sally Stolz 

 Arvina Dalaya Gadre  Janice Jones  Alisa Machalek 

Sunday School class in March with leaders, Karen Johnston and Sally Stolz. 
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How are we doing, Faith UMC?   

Is it enough to fly a rainbow flag in the front of the church and note our membership in the Reconciling 

Ministries Network?  

Since last June, we have been blessed to have expanded the number of families attending Faith whose 

members are LBGTQ+, and we pray that they feel affirmed in every way.  But are there other ways to be 

an ally to LBGTQ+ in the larger community?  Can we more enthusiastically affirm our support for 

current and potential members of our congregation by publicly affirming, as individuals, our support for 

LBGTQ+ in the DC metropolitan area?  Can we grow in our understanding and learn how to be better 

allies? 

On June 11, folks from Faith will join 150 other Methodists from DC-MD-VA who will be participating in 

the DC Pride Parade. We will be identified as Faith UMC of Rockville. Wearing the T-shirts described oin 

page 11, either while marching or standing along the curb and cheering as the parade goes by, is one 

example of claiming Faith’s role as a reconciling community.  Your identity as a member of Faith UMC 

will be an invitation to anyone who makes note of that to check Faith out on-line and attend in-person, 

after they like what they learn about Faith virtually. 

Anticipating the parade will run between 4:00-6:30 pm, the route will be approximately one and a half 

miles and may require up to an hour standing in the staging areas near the Parade’s starting point near 

Logan Circle.  More details about the specific time and location of the staging area and the Parade route 

will be available at the end of May.  Most marchers and spectators will wish to go downtown by Metro, 

but our Small Groups may also organize carpools. Details to follow. Meanwhile, if you have any 

questions or wish to take a leadership role in organizing some aspect of this participation, please contact 

Bill Maas at 301-254-7814 (m) or billmaas@verizon.net.  

All are invited to participate in Faith’s LOAM ministry, doing all that we can to learn, to understand, to 

be better and do better, and most certainly, to love one another. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SHOW LOVE FOR ONE ANOTHER AT DC PRIDE PARADE 

mailto:billmaas@verizon.net
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“Let all things now living |a song of thanksgiving | To God the creator | triumphantly 
raise.” 

~Katherine K. Davis, The Ash Grove (1939) 

As this newsletter represents the last one before the volunteer friends and 

members of Faith UMC involved in our Music Ministry adjourn for a well-

deserved summer off, I thank all who helped lead worship and made music at 

Faith.  

Continued on page 7 

Our YOUNG SINGERS OF FAITH had a brief reunion in December to provide music during our 

family Christmas Eve service.  I am thankful for Will and Laura Hahs, and to Nicole and Rachel 

Baptista, for getting singing back into their routines. The pandemic resurgence in early 2022 made 

the continued singing with these choristers more challenging; let us all pray we have seen the worst 

of COVID19 and can resume Young Singers of Faith in the fall. 

Our BELLS OF FAITH carried us through our initial parking lot services throughout the summer of 

2021 in addition to returning to monthly contributions to worship leadership from September to 

May.  Nancy Kuhn continues to lead our devoted ringers with love and diligence.  Our ringers 

include Carol Benson, Janice Jones, Susan Keller, Pam Kessler, Nancy Kuhn, Paula MacCormack, 

Mary Gordon, Carol Henley, Kay McCarty, Virginia McDowell, Marti Phillips-Patrick, and Jane 

Rall. Jean Decker and Carol Dismukes fill in when they are in the area. 

Our CHANCEL CHOIR has been faithful in representing the congregation in the singing of hymns in 

addition to continuing to lead worship through music all year long. We have tolerated masks, a cold 

Fellowship Hall with doors and windows open throughout the winter to keep airflow at its 

maximum and our singer safety (if discomfort) at its most optimal, and even a brief resurgence of 

the pandemic that kept us from rehearsing in January.  In addition to the continued blessing our 

Tenor Section Leader, André Coleman, is to our choir and to our music ministries, please join me in 

thanking: Carolyn Herman, Susan Keller, Nancy Kuhn, Jane Rall, Sara Romeyn, Nancy Skinner, 

Maddie Smedberg, Ellen Stanley, sopranos; Marie Day, Bonnie Dunn, Meg McCormick Martin, 

Virginia McDowell, Suzanne Smedberg, June Watts, Barbara Wege, altos; Jim Johnston, Kay 

McCarty, tenors, with André Coleman, tenor section leader, and Tim Evans, Mike Newton, and Bob 

Wood are our basses. 
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Continued from page 6 

And, we welcome and thank Yeri So, who came on board as our ORGANIST and who accompanies 

our Chancel Choir by singing and playing whatever keyboard is in front of her to help us shine no 

matter the music.  

Of course, our TEAM OF AUDIO AND LIVE-STREAMING ENGINEERS, led by Jason Spriggs, have 

been instrumental in helping our Music Ministries translate from leading worship in this space to 

our impressive on-line presence.  Thank you to Andrew Fish, Brian Hahs, Brian Jones, Woody 

Machalek, Chuck Spencer, Debbie Spriggs, and Eric Winchenbach who staff the equipment in the 

balcony each Sunday. 

When the Chancel Choir finishes leading worship June 12, our 10 a.m. Sunday worship becomes more 

informal and outside in our parking lot (inside for inclement weather). We are appreciative of the 

members whose contributions provided us with the digital piano we have to keep music an integral part 

of that worship experience, and we welcome volunteers who sing or play instruments to continue our 

tradition of special and beautiful music that help us worship no matter the style or location. Let Yeri 

(yso@faithworkshere.com) or me (singingwu67@gmail.com) know, and we will help you in whatever 

ways we can, from rehearsing to accompanying, scheduling, and resources. 

To close with the same Davis poetry from the same Ash Grove 

tune: 

“We too should be voicing our love and rejoicing; | With glad 

adoration a song let us raise | Till all things now living unite in 

thanksgiving: | "To God in the highest, Hosanna and praise!" 

~Katherine K. Davis, The Ash Grove (1939) 

 

With great appreciation, 

Dr. Michael Wu 

Katherine K. Davis (b. 1892 - d. 1980) 

mailto:yso@faithworkshere.com
mailto:singingwu67@gmail.com
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FAITH FOUNDATION GRANTS 

DEADLINE JUNE 1ST  

The Faith Foundation is pleased to 

be able to provide grants to outside 

local public charities.  This outreach 

is basic to our Faith values.  

Each applicant should be sponsored 

by a Faith member.  This is an 

opportunity for members to reach 

out to their preferred 

charities.  Grants will range from 

$500 to $2,000.  

Have your preferred charity 

complete the application 

here.  Complete hard copy 

applications must be postmarked on 

or before June 1st and we will 

attempt notification of award by 

June 28, 2022.  As the application 

indicates we would like hard copy 

submissions.  

Please contact Barbara Wege, 

barbarawege@verizon.net for any 

questions.  

Faith Works!  

HELPING OUR NEIGHBORS THROUGH  

MICROGRANTS 

In addition to consistent support of several interfaith 

service organizations in the county, the people of Faith 

found inspiring and creative ways to support one another 

and to reach out to our neighbors in 2021. One of these is 

the Outreach Team’s microgrant program. The program 

provides small amounts (up to $500 per microgrant) to 

enable members of Faith to help others in ways you are 

passionate about. That could include activities you 

undertake yourselves or activities of smaller non-profits 

in which you directly participate or with which you have a 

connection. While our main goal is to engage the 

congregation in meeting community needs, we have also 

learned more about what members of the congregation 

care most about, as well as about smaller non-profits that 

serve our neighbors.  

The 2021 microgrants were used in a variety of creative 

ways. A description of the program, further information 

about previously awarded microgrants, and an application 

form are all available here. 

We have been inspired by the creativity of our 

congregation and the breadth of concerns that touch the 

hearts of Faith. Thank you for your caring, engagement 

and community effort.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The microgrants program will continue in 2022. If you 

have ideas for activities that reach out to others and help 

those in need, either by yourself or with a non-profit, 

email serving@faithworkshere.com and ask for a 

microgrant application form. Applications are accepted 

and funded on a rolling basis. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IMw37rJ7k5vUanyCV77bCv_XYl-_lDAq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IMw37rJ7k5vUanyCV77bCv_XYl-_lDAq/view?usp=sharing
mailto:barbarawege@verizon.net
https://www.faithworkshere.com/microgrants
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STAFF FOCUS ON CARE AND NURTURE 

A year ago, we had not re-entered our building for worship and 

we were preparing for monthly outdoor worship. With so many 

kinds of change in a short time, we realized that it might be 

helpful to revisit one of the fantastic developments of the past 

year. 

Last Summer, Janice Harmon joined the lay staff team at Faith.  

We recently revised her working title – she is the Director of 

Care, Connection and Intergenerational Nurture at Faith.  In 

that role, she has two primary responsibilities in her portfolio.  

First, she nurtures, supports and supervises Faith’s 

congregational care ministers (CCMs).  CCMS are lay persons 

(not ordained) who are members of the congregation and are 

called and equipped to offer care and comfort to other members of the congregation. Janice is 

responsible for the growth of that team, in terms of numbers, reach, and skill. Already, the team of 

CCMs has doubled in size from 3 to 6! 

Second, she is developing an alternative worship opportunity at Faith – Messy Church. The goal of 

Messy Church is to connect with people who are not likely to cross our threshold for a traditional 

worship service on a Sunday morning. There are so many who need to hear how much God loves 

them but also may work on Sunday mornings, may have no experience or interest in what they think 

happens inside a sanctuary, or may have had a bad experience of church in the past. Messy Church is 

an intergenerational opportunity for people to come together for fellowship, creativity, worship, and 

food.   

And that leads to an important part of her title – “intergenerational.” All of Janice’s work happens 

with an eye toward how we bridge generations in community so that we are all learning and growing 

together. It is vital to remember that at every age, we have things to learn from those around us, 

younger and older. 

Janice continues to work full-time for NASA as a congressional affairs specialist. Her work at Faith is 

part-time. We’re grateful for her bright outlook and great preaching, and look forward to how the 

Holy Spirit will guide, shape and expand her work here in greater Rockville. You can reach Janice via 

email at jharmon@faithworkshere.com. 

Glenn Simpson 

New email: glenn@nationaltitlecorporation.com 

 

Clyde Ragland and Glenda Winters 

113 Garden Gate Way 

Summerville, SC  29486 

Cell: 479-287-3742 

New Addresses 

mailto:jharmon@faithworkshere.com
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We applaud the accomplishments of each of our graduates! Let us keep them in our prayers and thoughts as 

they step forward into the next part of their journey. “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, 

“plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11 

Julia Romeyn Evans is graduating as a 

“lifer” from The Bullis School, having 

been there since third grade.  Julia’s 

year-long Senior Capstone project at 

Bullis focused on “Educational 

Inclusion for Students with 

Disabilities.” Julia will be attending the 

Honors College at Towson University, 

where she plans to study Elementary 

Education and Special Education.  She 

hopes to be a teacher focused on 

educating children with special needs.   

Molly Winchenbach is graduating 

from the International Baccalaureate 

(IB) diploma program at Richard 

Montgomery High School. In the fall, 

Molly will be attending the University 

of Wisconsin at Madison to study 

neurobiology on a pre-med track, with 

an interest in health equity issues. Her 

parents, Jennifer Young and Eric 

Winchenbach, and older brother 

Adam are proud of all her success and 

know she will have lots of fun in her 

next adventure. Go Badgers! 

Jeremy Bloom, son of Jeffrey and 

Stephanie Bloom, and grandson of Phillip 

and Sandra Isaacs is graduating from 

Richard Montgomery High School. He 

will be attending University of Maryland 

in the fall to study computer engineering.  

Kristina Savell will be attending Montgomery 

College for the next 2 years. After that she 

plans on going to UMD and will major in 

sociology/physiology. She wants to become a 

social worker and is very excited to be in this 

field because of her joy helping children. 

Following a few years, she would like to 

become a school counselor or therapist!  

Joshua Gadre is planning to go to 

Montgomery College for 2 years and then 

transfer to a University to study actuarial 

science. He is an Eagle Scout from troop 

1083 and enjoys helping his uncle on his 

farm in Pennsylvania. He thanks Josef 

Sorrells for all his help as his youth 

minister and appreciates his emphasis on 

serving the community, which fits in with 

what he has learned in scouting.  

Hannah Stefan is a graduating senior 

from Winston Churchill High School and 

plans to attend University of Florida in 

the fall to pursue a degree in Business. 

She is a member of the National Honor 

Society and the English Honor Society in 

addition to serving on the Executive 

Board at Churchill as the Social Media 

Director for the athletic program.  
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LOVE ONE ANOTHER             

Faith UMC has a website, a sign and now a T-shirt!  Just wearing it, you help to spread the word about 

Faith! If you plan to attend the Pride parade as a participant or a spectator, LOAM encourages you to 

wear one of these special T-shirts that proclaim “Love One Another”.  If you volunteer in the 

community at places like Interfaith Works or Manna, wearing your Faith T-shirt will show others we 

care.  If you attend a rally about hunger or housing, let's make our presence known.  

We are taking pre-orders through Monday, May 16. The scripture reference on the front of the t-

shirt is John 13:34 and includes our website address. The back of the t-shirt features the church 

name and city, state. We are offering three styles: Adult classic (crewneck), Ladies V-neck and Youth. 

• Adult classic t-shirts are available in sizes small - 3XL 

• Ladies v-neck t-shirts are available in sizes small - 3XL 

• Youth t-shirts come in sizes x-small - XL. 

You may choose from a rainbow of colors that are illustrated above and on the order form.   All tees 

are 100% cotton.  Shirts are $20.00 each.  

PLACE YOUR ORDER HERE! 

OR  

A printed order form will be available next Sunday at worship.  

Shirts will be available for pickup the first week of June. 

CONCERT AT FAITH UMC: SATURDAY AT 7:30 P.M.    

"Mixed Company," an a capella group from Yale 

University, is coming to town! Church member, Will 

Evans, is the business manager and sings bass. They will 

be performing at FUMC on Saturday, May 14th at 7:30 

pm. Tickets are $10 for adults/$5 for kids and can be 

purchased using this link. Hope to see you there!  

https://forms.gle/KcA68VeHYCuy7ozs6
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mixed-company-of-yale-comes-to-the-dmv-tickets-321829830687?fbclid=IwAR1I1GLPPWKi9M1ydpFVwJgc5KLG36pZvTIhmC46jtkWmwPcGkwUlPx1ycE
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Realm brings our church community online, so that we can 

better communicate with one other.  You can manage your 

personal and contact information, receive timely 

information about Faith events, see your giving history, and 

connect easily with others in the congregation—all from a 

computer or mobile device. A private environment only for our church, Realm requires each user to log 

in with an email address and a password. 

If after reading all the information you still need help getting started, stop by the Realm Help Desk in 

the Fellowship Hall on Sunday, May 22, 29 or June 5th after worship.  We are happy to help you log in, 

add a photo and/or answer other questions.    

REALM, LET’S GET CONNECTED 

FAQs 

How does Realm work? 

• Profiles: Your profile is your starting point. It contains your contact information, household members, 

email preferences, giving history, groups you belong to, and more. 

• Giving: You can see your giving history through your profile.  In time, we will be adding the capability for 

you to give through Realm.  Right now, on-line giving continues to be through our website.  

• Groups: Realm’s “Groups” feature simplifies interacting with others in the church, including committees 

and small group ministries. When you activate your profile, you are automatically part of a group called 

Faith United Methodist Church.   

 

How do I get started with Realm? 

To activate your profile and get started with Realm, you need to open an email invitation from “Faith United 

Methodist Church.” Follow these steps to activate your profile: 

• Open the email invitation and create a password. You will then be sent a verification email. 

• Open the verification email and click on the link to verify your account. Your profile is activated! 

 

How do I get to Realm on my computer? 

You must first respond to the invitation email and activate your profile. After you have activated your profile, go 

to Onrealm.org and enter your email and password. 

 

Is there a mobile app for smartphones and tablets?  

Yes. To use the app, you must first respond to the invitation email and activate your profile. To download the iOS 

or Android app, search for “Realm Connect.” (The full name of the app is “Connect – Our Church Community” 

from ACS Technologies.) 

ADDITIONAL FAQS CAN BE FOUND HERE! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CvKc0BPha3Xo49Oq_cvLdQF8v8iGMWCR/view?usp=sharing


 

We share in Christian love and sympathy the passing of Faith 

UMC members: Jim Hamilton, March 17; Phyllis Warshauer, 

March 22 and Diane Chapman Kent, April 5.  We ask that you 

continue to remember their families and friends in your prayers. 

Ms. Chapman Kent’s obituary can be read here. 
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WEDDED BLISS 

WE CONGRATULATE OUR DIRECTOR OF YOUTH MINISTRY! 

Josef Sorrells, Director of Youth Ministry at Faith UMC graduated on May 6, 

2022 with a Masters of Divinity from Howard University Divinity School! He 

served as president of the Student Government Association.  

Josef is a native Texan and member of the Christian Methodist Episcopal 

Church. In 2019, Josef received his Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science with 

Latin Honors (Cum Laude), Departmental Honors and as a Lux Honoree 

recipient, the highest award given to senior leaders at Morehouse College.  

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

Gary Clark shared that his son, Wesley Ceslark, married Jessica DuRousseau 

Wednesday, April 13  in Washington D.C.  We wish them well as they embark on 

the next part of their journey. 

IN MEMORY OF 

Some Faith members may remember Bob and Marion Bell, long-time 

members of Faith who moved out of the area 20 years ago.  Marion was on 

SPRC, vice-chair of the Church Council and served on the Mission team at 

Faith.  Bob kept the church computers running, turning up at all hours to help 

out.   

Bob passed away last December and his church, Desert Spring United Methodist Church,  has 

established the ROBERT AND MARION BELL ENDOWMENT AFRICA UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP 

FUND DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS SCIENCES.   Donations are being accepted by Desert Spring 

UMC and need to be received by July 15.  Read more here! 

https://rrecord.com/diane-c-kent/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nQRpV4j94ARU4KKXiazf7wWcVUmI4Iqh/view?usp=sharing
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May 2 Jerry and Kitty Jones 

May 4 Bob Wood and June Watts 

May 10 Hank and Teresa Meadows 

May 12 Barrie Keene Buckley and John Buckley 

Jay and Kathleen Moore 

May 16 Nelda and Phil Granum 

May 19 Brian and Susan Jones 

May 20 Diane and Reid Jones 

May 21 Dee and Owen Frisby 

May 22 Glen and Melissa Lauber 

May 24 Chuck and Jan Spencer 

Herbert Baum and Kathy Whitmire  

May 25 Alisa and Woody Machalek 

May 27 Jeremy and Stephanie Balian 

May 30 Christopher and Lori Summers 

May 4 Carol Benson 

Wood Machalek 

May 5 Connor Brand 

Jonah Finamore 

May 6 Eva Szabo 

May 7 Stephanie Balian 

Jan Lafleur 

May 9 Bill Moore 

May 10 Rita Deng 

May 13 Bill Beisner 

Susan Knowles 

Helen McMunn 

May 14 Ann Coppersmith 

May 16 Bobby Brand 

May 17 Julia Evans 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

May 18 Guy Harper 

Barbara Wege 

May 19 Brian Hahs 

May 21 James Hedrick 

Colleen Wootten 

May 23 Charles Clark 

Ajit Gadre 

Victoria Haass 

Sunny Keene 

May 25 Jim Pearson 

May 26 Sue Ann McCarty 

May 29 Hannah Schmidt 

May 30 Alex Balian 

Charles Balian 

Will Balian 

May 31 Bill Rall 

Shirley Rooker 



 

Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

June 9 Robert and Ruth Eaton 

Dave and Kathy King 

June 12 Roberta and Roland Zapp 

June 14 Ann and Mike Coppersmith 

June 16 Adam and Katie Brand 

Andrew and Deborah Drennon 

Beth and Jerry Hillard 

June 20 Bill and Rosemarie Cooper 

Joe and Paula MacCormack 

June 23 Bob and Linda Bowles 

June 24 Athena and Nathan Springer 

June 25 Brian Hahs and Kristen Wayne 

June 28 Lesley and Ralph Avery 

June 30 Nick Finamore and Drew 

Rosenzweig 
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June 1 Ginger Gill 

Alisa Machalek 

Cameron Manning 

June 3 John Ganz 

June 4 Bob Wood 

June 5 Stas Mitchell 

June 6 Howard Wickham 

June 7 Katie Spencer 

June 9 William Kuhn 

June 11 Dave King 

June 14 Karen Simpson 

June 15 Lloydie Zaiser 

June 19 Janice Toney 

June 20 Smith Keene 

June 21 Kathleen Moore 

Gerry Tomlin 

June 22 Belinda Tilley 

June 23 Ian Mullinax 

June 25 Phil Dawson 

Griff Lindsay 

June 26 Chip Buel 

Nancy Ganz 

Sarah Jones 

June 27 Melissa Lauber 

June 28 Stephanie Bloom 

Mark Napack 


